
 
 

Spring Naviscat  Sunday 8th March, 2020  
 

The Spring Naviscat is going to take place around the area of the South Downs 
National Park in West Sussex. 

These Naviscats are just a single step up from the well-known Treasure Hunt 
competition, requiring the knowledge of how to plot a 6-figure map reference, 
which locates the clues. You will need to bring a copy of the Ordnance Survey 
map 197, Chichester and the South Downs 2017 edition. 

The start this year is at The Spur on London Road (A29), Slindon, West Sussex, 
BN18 0NE, where entrants will sign on from 10.00am and be given the Final 
Instructions.   The clues will be handed out at 11.00am, and then there are 31/2 
hours to collect the answers, before finishing back at The Spur by 2.30pm for a 
roast dinner. 

Once the clue locations are plotted, the crew make up their minds which route to 
take to collect the most points. These are given on the sheet alongside the 
questions, which are to be answered once you have arrived at the location. (e.g. 
how many bolts on the gate, or name the vicar). The more difficult the location 
and/or question determines the score, which range from 1-3 points. Two and Three 
point clues have a suitable area to park nearby as it will be necessary to leave your 
car to find the answer. The simpler One point clues will require only a brief stop or 
be at "drive by" locations. 

Please note that all entrants, including passengers, are now required by 
Motorsport UK to hold a RS Clubman's Licence, obtainable free of charge from 
https://rsclubman.motorsportuk.org/, or by post using the application form. 

The event is also a round of the Inter Register Club’s championship, which will 
see entries from pre-war cars, to add a bit of interest to the proceedings. 

We look forward to meeting old friends and newcomers alike (there is a special 
award for novices). 

For further information contact John Reay, e-mail sandjreay@freeuk.com or 
telephone  01798 343719 
 


